
MINUTES of Thursday 3rd December 2015 at 7.30pm 

SHEARSBY PARISH COUNCIL MEETING at the Village Hall 

1.  PRESENT Cllrs D Durran(V/C), R Dahm, A Timms, M Reynolds, G Hart (County) 
 P Baildon (Clerk)  6 public. 
 

2. APOLOGIES received from Mrs J Vann (Chairman) Cllr N Hall (District) 
 

3. DECLARATIONS of Interest. None. 
 

4. MINUTES of last meetings 24th Sep and EGM 25th Nov. No corrections, signed by V/C. 
 

5. COUNTY report by Cllr Hart. Green bin charge £40pa approved at HDC from April 2016, 
due to Govt subsidy reduction. No Highways plans for cross-roads “improvements”. 

 

6. PUBLIC  FP Y7 from Church Lane to west of Arnesby overgrown. Owner requested to 
trim back. CllrTimms had contact from LCC FP officer who said there was no obligation 
to keep trimmed. Owner explained the 4 fields were meadows, unsuitable for ride-on 
machinery. Hand-strimming was an option he would look into.  

 

FPs Y5 Y7 Y71  were to be strimmed by LCC, letter awaited confirming funding. When 
letter arrives Clerk to request the two dates so that any private intermediate cuts are 
not wasted. 
Owner of the field at Bears Hole has barbed wire in place. There is no stock and in any 
case is now illegal. Owner to be contacted by Clerk requesting replacement wire. 
 
A damaged cable on the Green has been repaired so Xmas lights may now be connected. 
 
The poor state of the roads particularly “The Narrows” is getting worse despite 3 
requests from Cllr Timms to Highways, each denying any previous complaint but parish 
council have Numbers and Dates. 
 
The new green box for Broadband is now live (as is Peatling Parva). 
 

7. FINANCE The Clerk circulated a current Santander sheet showing to 2nd Nov £10,278.90              
Less 2 card purchases of Blaby Printing £258.36 and St/Ink £106.16=                 £9,914.38 
Also circulated was the VAT so far claimable 1st April-1st Dec being                        £575.64 
2 cheques to be written at end of meeting        J Chapman/Fun to Dance              £480.00 
                                                                                    P Baildon/ Clerk fee                       £468.00 
The precept for 2016/17 can only be agreed once HDC has met on Tuesday 15th  and 
announced on Wed 16th the exact figures to be issued to all Parishes.  
A quorate meeting of 3/5 cllrs must then take place to agree the new figure within the 
next 4 weeks. 
 

8. HIGHWAYS & STREET LIGHTING Only minor patching had been done in Mill Lane with 
the council lorry backing into the village sign-which has now been replaced.  



Cllr Timms had spoken to Rod Hook at LCC Highways who issued a works ticket for The 
Narrows/Back Lane. Andy Hunt of LCC has job ref 552744 for the potholes Back Lane etc. 
The removal of the illegally planted conifers opposite Whitegates, The Bank is no nearer. 
LCC have been told it is shown on their own verge cutting plan as their property. Peter 
Kenyon, experienced tree specialist from LCC looked at the conifers opposite White 
Gates in 2013 and recommended removal. 
 
Salt Bins, more bags of salt have been ordered, thankfully not needed yet. 
 
Dog fouling has reduced a little. Bins would cost £80 each +£5post +£16 fixing= 
£101x3=£303. 
Clerk to enquire of HDC the emptying cost for 3 bins. 
 
The new village sign is an agreed design, agreed position near the 30 signs on Welford 
Road inbound verge. Cost is £3835.00+VAT £767= £4602. The New Councils grant has 
already covered the cost, the VAT is reclaimable. 
 
Replacement of 2 bracket street lights. Only one of the 3 local contractors quoted at 
£1870 +£360 Eon re-connections= £2230+VAT    total. 
The Eon quote from 8th January is confirmed held at £1500+VAT=£1800. 
All agreed, Clerk to place order with Eon who have verbally promised to do within 4 
weeks. 
A further phone enquiry to replacing the other 4 street lamps with LED would be about 
£150 each unit but would need inspection and formal quote. As these are Parish owned 
they are not part of the LCC owned programme of LED replacements. 
 

9. PLANNING. Officer only Decision APPROVED White Gates, The Bank, alterations, 
enlargements, raising ridge and new garage. 
HDC recommended to committee to APPROVE the Tall Trees alterations, enlargements, 
raising ridge and new garage. SPC EGM of 25th Nov requested Clerk to attend HDC 
committee on Tuesday 1st Dec to speak against the proposal and add 2 Conditions 
should it be Approved. After 3 hours of exhaustive applications this one was the very last 
item at 9.30pm and by 9.40pm it was APPROVED without any extra Conditions. 
None Pending, No Appeals.  
One Enforcement Case no 277/COUS paddock east of Fenny Lane not yet decided. 
 

10. CORRESPONDENCE Somerby PC has requested contact with Shearsby on preparation of 
a Neighbourhood Plan. Clerk gave Chairman’s contact details to Somerby Clerk. 
Saddington PC had made  a similar enquiry. 
The now regular Bruntingthorpe December issue of news at the airfield site Proving 
Ground revealed yet more increased activity with a body repair shop “repairing 1000 
vehicles a week” and Planning Approval for an R&D centre for Royal Enfield motor 
cycles,  starting February for completion October. This increase in activity continues and 
the local roads are unable to cope now let alone with more builders plant, materials, 
workers etc. Transporters use both sides of the carriageways at the A5199 cross-roads 
on every exit/entry and the non-transporter traffic is unacceptable through Gilmorton. 
Clerk to contact adjoining 3 parishes to discuss the combined actions possible. 



 
11. VILLAGE HALL & VILLAGE GREEN The new seat/table has been fixed next to the play 

apparatus. Suitable engraved plaques ordered and fixed. 
The loose concrete post noted by the HDC safety inspection has been stabilised. 
Cllr Reynolds agreed to continue weekly play apparatus checks; and the 3rd Tuesdays 
“tea-breaks” in the village hall.  
 

12. TREES & MOWING The 2 trees in Welford Road to be watched in Spring to see if they are 
diseased /dying /dead. 
The first of 3 years of mowing the verges by Mr Seymour has needed some chasing and 
he has included extra cuts or areas. 
LCC finally apologised for not following up their handover of a year ago requesting a 
copy of contractors insurance to work on the highway. Phone calls with him resulted in 
his admission that his broker/insurer MMA of Reading (for businesses in the UK) did NOT 
cover this, only £5M public liability for work on the Green (or private land). Without this 
it is unlikely that LCC will pay the subsidy of £499.89 for 5 cuts. The contractor said he 
would like to continue his 2nd and 3rd year, WITH insurance and acknowledged he would 
have to re-imburse SPC. 
Clerk to email the contractor (abroad for the winter) to invite him to say how he intends 
to do this. If the answer is not acceptable, the second lowest from March 2015 to be 
asked if he could undertake the work either just verges or verges and Green. 
 

13. DEVELOPMENT PLAN Cllr Dahm reported that Chairman & Cllr Reynolds had been to 
County Hall the previous week where speakers included Gary Kirk (SPC co-ordinator) 
using one example where 29/30 points were rejected by the District Council. 
Also RCC “Steps-how to do it”. 
 

14. WEBSITE Cllr Reynolds said there had been 22400 hits/visits to the new website, very 
encouraging, especially if other Parishes were noting and enquiring. 
 

15. URGENT or LATE ITEMS  None. 
 

16. NEXT MEETINGS precept EGM tba.  2016 THURSDAYS 19 May(+APCM) 15 Sep 1 Dec.  
 

MEETING CLOSED AT 9.42pm 
 

CLERK: Mr P Baildon  14 Jerwood Way  Mkt Harborough LE16 8AL 
01858 446300  clerk@shearsbypatishcouncil.gov.uk 

COUNCILLORS: Mrs J Vann (Chairman)  R Dahm   D Durran  A Timms  M Reynolds 
N Hall (District)  G Hart (County) 
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